
All-in-one Bluetooth Speaker & MIC 
+ Wireless charger stand  

QI certificate, HIFI sound, Fast 
Charge, CE, FCC certificates



All-in-one Bluetooth Speaker & MIC + Wireless charger stand  
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Aluminum body design
The body case of TIKTAALIK is made 
of Aluminum alloy and the finish is 
simple and luxurious. It matches any 
of modern designs. Space grey color 
offers the best interior on the desks. 

Stand function
0~45º adjustable stand support
comfort YouTube watches, video call. 
Vertical and horizontal stand is 
available. 

Magsafe compatible
TIKTAALIK alu adapted Magsafe 
which is standard of Apple wireless 
charging system. Not only new 
iPhone series, 3M skid pad on the 
top wi l l  offers  better  wireless  
c h a rg i n g  sta n d  fo r  a n y  ot h e r  
smartphones.

Qi certified TIKTAALIK is safer and
more reliable

QI certificate HIFI sound
Powerful 5W output sound goes 
360º, with TIKTAALIK music is 
already around you. 

Enjoy live sound with your family or 
friends.

TWS
(True Wireless Stereo)

Adjustable 
angle stand

TIKTAALIK ALU twists 359 degrees 10W fast wireless charge supported.

Fast Charge

Aluminum body
Aluminum finish offers best match 
with Apple devices such as Mac, 
iPhone series. 

High quality non-slip silicon pad
applied on the top

Non-slip 
silicon pad

MagSafe
compatible

Adapted MagSafe which is standard 
of Apple wireless charging system.

~45 angle
Support 0~45 angle, convenient
smart phone stand function

Clear voice, better communication

Bluetooth 
microphone

Pocket size, portable device

Compact size
Various
certificates

Various technical test passed

New type of stand : Tiktaalik alu
The rotating angle adjustment function offers a unique design.
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70mm 

85mm 

Bluetooth 5.0 chipset
It is equipped with stable Bluetooth 
5.0, and you can enjoy music wirelessly 
up to 10m. It provides clear sound 
both indoors and outdoors.
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Powerful 5W output

Fine tuned
surround speaker
The omnidirectional speaker delivers 
rich bass and clear highs. TIKTAALIK 
open up new areas of sound.

Stability & Safty
Technical certifications including 
CE, FCC, KC and TELEC

Non-slip silicon pad
The Non-slip silicon pad holds
smartphone tightly and never allow
wireless charging fail. Reusable pad
is easily clear off any dirt by wet
towel. 

The 5W from the 360 degree surround 
system is magnificent and spread out 
through the aluminum body. It sounds 
great not only from the front, but also
from the left and right side.

QI certificate and 
fast charge system
The safety was recognized by the QI 
certification issued by WPC. 10W high
-speed wireless charging through a smart 
IC chip charges your smartphone faster 
and more safely.

The TWS function is applied! Enjoy 
live sound with your family or 
friends.

Profile : A2DP, AVRCP, HSP, HFP

Codec : SBC, APT X and AAC

Music play : 18hours(MAX)

Bluetooth Version : 5.0

Battery Capacity : 500mAh

Weight : 247g
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TWS(True Wireless Stereo)
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